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What £500,000 buys you in . . .
Compiled by Victoria Brzezinski

@vbrzezin

Shropshire 
On the hunt for a renovation project? 
Cast your eyes over Tudor House, a 
grade II* listed 17th-century house in 
Uppington, a village recorded in the 
Domesday Book. Reduced by £50,000, 
the historic property is laid out as two 
semi-detached homes with more than 
2,400 sq ft of accommodation in total: 
three reception rooms, five bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. Many of the ceilings 
feature original beams. Mature trees, 
shrubs and two brick outbuildings are 
dotted among a third of an acre of 
grounds. The ancient town of 
Shrewsbury is a 20-minute drive away.
Air pollution 7.2mcg/m³ particulate 
pollution annual average; 2.2mcg/m³ 
above the WHO guideline of 5mcg/m³.
Upside Potential and a bucolic setting.
Downside You will need deep pockets 
and imagination for the works.
Contact markwiggin.co.uk

£500,000

Bristol
Forget fixer-uppers. This new-build 
freehold terrace is the last available 
three-bedroom property in the 
Chocolate Factory, a development on 
the site of a former confectionary works 
in Greenbank, a leafy suburb bordered 
by the Bristol and Bath Railway Path. 
Scheduled for completion early next 
year, the 1,148 sq ft home has a hallway, 
cloakroom and open-plan kitchen/living/
dining room with French doors to a 
balcony that has views over the cycle 
path. It’s electric car-ready, with an 
integral garage housing an EV charger. 
Upstairs, the principal bedroom has an 
en suite bathroom and terrace, while the 
other two bedrooms share a bathroom. 
Air pollution 10.3mcg/m³; 5.3mcg/m³ 
above the WHO guideline of 5mcg/m³.
Upside A B rating for energy efficiency.
Downside Limited private outdoor space.
Contact savills.com

£489,950
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Suffolk
Moat Cottage is a grade II listed home 
painted in a dashing shade of Suffolk 
pink in the village of Cockfield. The two-
bedroom home dates from the 17th 
century but has 21st-century comforts: 
an extension with a glazed double-
height, atrium-style kitchen/diner 
complements the kooky beams and brick 
inglenook fireplaces. On the ground 
floor you’ll find a study and a reception 
room with a wood-burner; the dining 
room houses handy understairs storage 
and has doors to the 0.2-acre garden, 
pergola and summerhouse. Bury St 
Edmunds is six miles away. The cottage 
has off-street parking but no garage.
Air pollution 9.7mcg/m³; 4.7mcg/m³ 
above the WHO guideline of 5mcg/m³.
Upside It has been rethatched recently.
Downside A single (ground floor!) 
bathroom.
Contact bedfords.co.uk

£475,000

€541,522

View the UK’s most luxurious residential properties

mansionglobal.com/london 

Dordogne, France
Outbuildings, 42 acres and no 
neighbours for miles — this seven-
bedroom property near Payzac is an 
idyllic rural bolt hole. The four-bedroom 
stone home has rustic stone walls and 
exposed beams. There is an open-plan 
living room/kitchen with a wood-burner 
and doors to a covered terrace for 
summer suppers; a bathroom, ground-
floor bedroom and three upstairs 
bedrooms, each with Velux windows and 
beamed ceilings. Further from the main 
house there’s a three-bedroom gîte with 
a pool and terrace, plus two big barns 
and a piggery. It offers an opportunity to 
run a business on site — perhaps a 
holiday complex or small farm. The lush 
green views are gorgeous, and expansive 
grounds feature a lake and woodland. 
Upside Splendid isolation.
Downside You will be reliant on a car.
Contact hamptons-international.com
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